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j \ Woodridge Police Graduate ' Village Board Rescinds
.

: 63\1 Action On Plat ,

z *fTTIL</ 1&) M f - . -) 1 - 1

rescind the motion approving the plat for impracticality for the developer, but that

At a special m eeting of the village board be held to grant a variation if an under-
Mar. 21, the village trustees voted to ground system would cause an engineering

Woodridge Woods #2. Trustee Robert the board could not approve the plat un- f_ :,4 ' )] >1-- . -: 7*,. Murphy moved that theplat be rescinded less a variation is granted. Mr. Webster
because itappeared that it was not in of Webster Engineering, the engineer for 'I.i,4.2.=- agreement with Woodridge's subdivision Surety Development Corp. stated that all
control ordinance. Trustee Robert Manges storm drainage in Woodridge connects to ,

P, tfb  L. , , z . , ,an approved outfall which is in agreement ,
brought out as being considered possible with the subdivision control ordinance. ,
discrepancies. The points concerned a Brought out in this discussion was the
half street, the storm drainage system, fact that the entire drainage system was
the clerk's certification and the sub-divi- not reviewed by the village engineer in
derts agreement to install improvements. the letter referred to by President William

The main point of discussion was the Roberts at the Mar. 7 board meeting,March 27 marked the graduation of the is a long line of well-trained officers storm drainage system. The point made part of the basis on which the plat wasfirst class from the DuPage Police Acad- graduating from the academy. The assoc- by Trustee Murphy was that the storm approved at that meeting.emy. The class, over 90 strong, included iation, itself an infant organization, was drainage system on lots of less than John Trask, Woodridge superintendentmen of the Woodridge police department. formed to promote and foster better pol- 25,000 sq. ft. should be underground ac- of public works, said that he had discussedThis is to be the beginning of what the ice service to residents of the various cording to the subdivision control ordin- this with Mr. Hunter of Consoer & Town-DuPage Police Chief's Association hopes villages in the county, officials said. ance. He added that a public hearing can s end, the village engineers, and that
Hunter agreed it could be classified as an
outfall.

Robert Wendt, former chairman of the
plan commission, said that as he read
the ordinance the entire system should be  AS THE ELECTIONS NEAR ,     underground to an approved outfall. The 5
difference of opinion on the definition of
the word outfall (as to whether it is aVillage Election School Election point of final outlet from the subdivided
area or may include a section of drainage

CAP Restates -WIP Reviews uotidiualwa State Goals resolved. - -
ditch within the subdivided area) was un-r"S'*:Aa*'4-

Trustee Manges asked if the plan com-Platform Record The candidates for the Apr. 13 school
mission members had reviewed the engin-

board election to be held in school district eers report on the plat. Wayne Bry@nt,
1 CAP distributed its platform to the "Since some criticism has been levied for publication in the WNR.

w During the first week in February The following was received from WIP: 68 have issued the following statements
temporary chairman of the plan commiss-
ion said, "I don't believe so"., people of Woodridge so that they would against the WIP for not making more con- All but Smeeth, who is unopposed since

Turn to page 2
On the half street, *rustee LeonWerchhave sufficient time to discuss it and form crete promises in its platform, the party he is running for an unexpired one-yeartheir opinions. feels the best answer is its record of past term, are candidates for three-year terms" The tdommunity center has been the accomplishments which will best speak of office. Combine Servicessubject of much discussion. The second for its intentions in the years to come. ROBERT A. ALBEEplank in our platform is particularly per- WIP does not take credit or accept blame School boards spend hundreds of thou- for Good Fridaytinent when considering the recent move for the period preceding November '61 sands of dollars annually. The dollars The Lisle-Woodridge Community Goodtowards annexation of the Winston-Muss when the term of office of its oldest mem- they spend come from taxpayers in the Friday service will be held at the Faithdevelopment. In this, the last edition of ber began. school district. Methodist church from 1 to 2:45 p. m. onthe paper prior to the election,we re-pre- "Most notable is the enacting of a Taxpayers are hopeful that the elected Apr. 12. Faith Church is located onesent our platform to the people of the zoning ordinance and establishing of a members of the board will get full value half block north of Maple on Westview ln.,village. zoning board of appeals. Coupled with for every dollar spent. Lisle."The Citizen's Action Party has been this action, was the passage of the sub- Taxpayers should see to it that at least The service will include meditationscreated for the purpose of establishing division control ordinance. These two one member of their school board has on the Seven Last Words of Jesus Christsound, progressive and fiscally responsi- ordinances, along with the BOCA build- financial and accounting training and ex- and special music. Pastor Robert Savage,ble government. To this end, we offer ing code just adopted, will enable the perience to help get what they expect for Village Baptist Church, Mr. J. L. Sipley,you, the citizens of Woodridge, our plat- village to exercise strict control over the what they are willing to pay. Village Methodist Church and Pastor J.forrn. present builder or any future developers. I have the necessary training and ex- E. Swanson, Prince of Peace Lutheran1. We will build a community center. " For the first time the village has an perience; and if elected, I will use it for Church, will be participating in thisOur village needs proper facilities to effective, well-run police force. With the sole good of the taxpayer. service.house its protection agencies and its the hiring of Chief Joel Kagann last July, JOHN 0. DAHLBERGgovernmental activities. We need an entire reorganization of the force was I wish to be re-elected to the school Next WNR May Be Latespace for recreational activities for begun. F. B. I. training was initiated, board to continue the job already begun--our youth. We must accomplish these and a police reserve unit was established. that of expanding a country school district So that the WNR can provide youTurn to page 8 An answering service was installed to to one of a size approaching that of some with the election results, yourArnouil issues insure citizens of round-the-clock con- of our neighboring towns. I offer: 1). My Apr. 18 issue will probably be atact with the police department, and offi- time. Those who have followed our board day late.Statement Turn to page 5 Turn to page 7

Robert Arnouil, the independent candi-
date for village trustee, has issued the
following statement.

$85,000 Pledged in Catholic Fund Drive
" If elected village trustee, I promise .. "Exemplifying the fine spirit of coo-

peration that has been present since theyou independent thinking. I have some -  
founding of St. Scholastica parish in Juneknowledge and experience concerning

I.village affairs which I received as building : 0 '. i ---   . of 1962,theParishioners have once again
«

%one over the top;" said Father Johncommissioner for the village in '59-'60
, and feel that this would help me consider '

Kloepfer, pastor of St. Scholastica's.
village problems logically and independ- - The parish has been in the process of
ently. ' , -- 'j conducting a capital fund drive in order

'1 ' 'l l- '* 3 ' to begin a building program. The drive" Inthis campaign, issues are being ;
Turn to page 2 1 ''.':.""".11:.i""....".:ij",':?1',:' i

f i : 1- - L.411%."' 1, 1 Naesrvho l:eornsSo li   veld ULtisfe·Wilii{iEJE?i].7.·if; iVote Apr 13,16 k pledges at ameeting held on Sun.,Mar.
' ,&' L -,,2' j 17. The total pledges to date amount to

APR. 13 - SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 4.4.-0...t::rtz'...91{ge %\ . 5 -1,2 2 over. $85,000.Residents south of 75th st. vote at Wood- - ' J - A ' Father Kloepfer stated that this was aridge school. Residents north of 75th st.
Z b,5 1

tremendous effort on the part of manyvote at Goodrich school. Polls open from people who did much preliminary work in1 2 noon to 7 p.m.
''.*i 4 + --2:::':, '*th : - - *U'jil*{K41 ]preparation for the drive in addition toAPR. 16 - VILLAGE ELECTION ,„--» *- , .--JI'l.22£46891 -__3 the almost 100 workers who canvassed11'91

Polling place, Village hall, 2909 Forest
Glen Parkway. Polls open from 6 to 6.

L. toR. John Subat, Richard Roman, Fr. .John Kloepfer, Mrs. Frank DiDonna the parish on Sun.,Mar. 24. He expressed
Philip Amoruso, George Kuj awa and Ed Schreck. his most sincere gratitude to the chairmen,
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0 TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

A "letter to the editor", if directed to a group or person, always expects an answer.THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER I was glad to see an answer from the WIP Candidates, but feel they missed the point
Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- in relation to a party platform. As previously stated: "How else can the people judge
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 them when in office or seeking re-election but through their ability to keep their cam -Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact paign commitments. CAP,through its presentation of a positive platform, has shown
Robert Bonk - WO-9 -6491. its willingness to be responsible to the people now and in the future.

CARL WARNER - EDITOR WIP speaks of our platform plank concerning the building of a community center. I
7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 would like to bring this into proper perspective. CAP feels that this village needs its

Advertising sales-Phil Amoruso, Accountant-Roman Lins, Business manager- own facilities to house its governmental bodies and to provide recreational facilities
for its youth. We are hard pressed to find an established community that does not haveNick Lung, Circulation manager -Bob Bonk, Reporters-Nan Davis, Dee Warner,

Proofreader-Barb Bonk, Photographers-Bob Sievert, Joe Wollney, Copy coord- such a structure.
CAP has passed a three page brochure to the people showing one way in which ainator-Mary Catherine Himes, Typists-Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale, Joan Smith,

community center could be established in Woodridge. Our opposition will certainlyArtists -Dona Fail, Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco, Librarian-Bobbie
agree that this was not an indication of a promise that couldn't be kept. In this sameMunsterman, Maintenance-Dick Himes and Classified ads -Joan Jeffrey
brochure we showed a method for financing this structure that would require our going

Editorial to the people for approval. Contrary to what was implied by our opposition, we know
that the people in Woodridge voted favorably for the recent educational tax increase

In the Dec. 27, '62 edition of the WNR we made the following editorial comment about which indicates their willingness to be prepared for the future.
It appears that the difference between CAP and its opposition is that we have more, the then-coming election campaign; "the village will be in the hands of the voters. With

new developers coming into the community, Woodridge will be at the crossroads; no long- faith in the people of the village and do not just want to "help", but to provide leadership
er an infant, the village government will be expected to fully exert itself in the enforce- in establishing this as a vigorous, well planned community.
ment of its ordinances and in the overall development of the community. Top-notch
people will be needed to dothe job - people who will persevere until the job is done. " Bob Waters

Dear Editor,
We are reprinting Lms as The village election campaign draws to a close because the In the past few weeks statements have been made publicly and in writing bv both

events of the past few months have underscored the significance of this statement. It has CAP and WIP aspirants to village offices that they are "not politicians". These aspirants
been a spirited campaign, and the candidates have been very active in bringing their to civic office might do well to reflect further before making such flat statements.
messages to the people through pamlillets, coffees and this newspaper. We hope those Merely by filing as candidates on the slate of a political party of their own creation,
elected will continue to communicate with the public after they are in office. We gave they are taking advantage of the most basic of political tools.
them equal opportunity to present their views in this newspaper during the campaign, and The word politician has a Greek origin meaning one involved in the management of
we will continue to do so after the election. the affairs of a city. Over the years, the word has had many meanings. Politics is

The village is now in the hands of the people - those who vote. the activity of government or government in action, and politicians of the right kind
with the interest of the citizens as their primary motivation, are the wherewithall ofThe candidates have done their job; now it is up to the voters to do theirs. good government. Those who are running for political office should not be ashamed of

Plat Cont. from page 1 Fund Drive cont 'd. 1'·,tom page 1 be the right kind of politician as well as a good citizen should be their aim, so that they
stating that they are involved in politics --they are. To state otherwise is foolish. To

said that the subdivision control ordinance division leaders, captains, workers, and may actively participate in the creation of good, sound, forward looking government.
had provisions for half streets. There behind the scenes workers as well as to
was some difference of opinion on the the whole parish for this fine and most Sincerely,
matter of terminology as to just what a generous expression of support.
half street is. The ownership of the pro- The chairmen of the drive, John Subat, Gene C. O'Connell
perty where the other half of this particu- Edward Schreck, Phil Amoruso, Mrs.

Dear Editor:lar street should be enters into the diffi- Frank DiDonna, Richard Roman, George
culty. Kuj awa, and Martin Kloepfer were most As does Mrs. Watson, I live so far from the BARN that it does not bother me or

Trustee Ralph Kennell moved that the edified by the spifit of cooperation and lower the value of my property, so I don't care if it stays there forever either. Only
if in our family we decide to get the new car or the fancy clothes.each and every mem-clerk'g certification of the subdivision smooth operation of the drive which was

control ordinance be amended to read as conducted bythe parishioners themselves. ber of the family must sacrifice to have them. So if the Woodridge area must have
it did on the submitted plat. Both Manges The present building plans call for the its firehouse,we must all pay for it. Let us move the fire truck back to Lisle,or let
and Murphy said they did not intend to erection of an eight or ten room school us build a firehouse.
vote on this without legal advice. Mrs. building and a gymnasium on an 8.8 acre Lora A. Henk
Faye Hoffman asked if it were the usual site donated by Surety Builders. The
procedure to pass an ordinance without property is located on Janes avenue, ji t: 4

SPECIMEN BALLOTlegal counsel. President Roberts said to the south of Crabtree ave.
that sometimes we do and sometimes we The St. Scholastica Men's Club and GENERAL ELECTION, VILLAGE OF WOODRIDGE
don't. Women's Society have each pledged $7,500 DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Further discussion on the discrepancy to the building fund. The pledges are to ELECTION, TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1963
concerning the clerk's certificate result- be paid over a period of three years.
ed in a decision that the attorney be dir-
ected to amend it. Arnouil Cont. from page 1 rh WOODRIDGE Ch CITIZENS ACTION INDEPENDENTAt this point Albert Kaufman, presi- L./ INDEPENDENT PARTY \Y PARTY By Pet'tiondent of Surety Development Corp., said created rather than actual present prob-
that the plat was submitted a year ago lems being faced. For one example, I

For Village Clerk For Village Clerk ror Village Clerkcome May, and that after all that they've feel the issue of park areas and recreat- 2 >ear term to fill vacaney 2 3 ear term to fill ;acarey 2 5 ear term to fill ;acaney

gone through they're right back where ional facilities is very important. But I (Vote for Ione) (Vote for one) (Vote for one)

they started. "We have never been accorr think the management of parks shouldn't   SHIRLEY MANGES   FAYE D. HOFF'MAN  

ded this kind of treatment," said Kaufman. become an added responsibility and bur-
He said further that they have always been den to the village board, but should be For Village Trustee For Village Trustee ror VIllage Trustee

4 )ear term 4 3 ear term 1 3 ear term

accorded the good will to discuss the plat considered separately in the form of a (Vote for three) (Vote for three) <Vote for three)

at the time of action on it. "We've reach- park board which would be a negotiating   G ROBERT MANGES   DAVID CALLAHAN   ROBERT ARNOUIL

ed the end of the road." "We plan to and taxing body governed by its own offic-
withdraw our plat for Woodridge unit #5 ials.   ALBERT J. ZETI'LER, JR   JAMES W. KINSER  

and file to disannex all our properties Regarding annexation of new areas,   RALPH H. KENNELL Il EDWARD G. REDMOND, JR  
from this village." I feel it is favorable for the village. It is

The WNR was informed that the entire important to the proper growth of the vil- For Village Trustee For Village Trustee For Village Trustee
2 3 ear term to fill & acine> 2 year term to fill iacancy 2 3 ear term to fill .acanl

matter was being referred to the village lage to have more than one builder since (Vite for t. 0) (Vote for Mo) (Vite for tio)

engineers. it would create healthy competition."   WILLIAM L WOODY, JR   WALTER HANSEN n

ROCHKES PNARMACY .Dp'; /·, - 9:30 - 10:00   ROBERT H. MURPHY   MARVIN T. WIGGINS  

LISLE MEDICAL CENTER .00D. J. WRONsMI R.Ph.B.S. tlcruck- Gum A77,#/  9:30,£46.
Stts A%71<Altlt

- * 5...1. . ROCHKES - FREEOEUVERY Daotee Se&*01PHARMACY
: *0929!4

_3

>FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE < ---7
Prescriptions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Bab, Needs 3 yrs. to 12 yrs.

• TAP 12 yrs. a over L

For ALL Your Insurance Needs ' e BALLET -BATON
- ACROBAT • BALLROOM  

24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup Service / . BATON
SEE

WALKER R. GAMBLE
For Information: Phone WO 9-2494900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle,IllinoiS  
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THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1963 THE WOODRIDGE NEWS REVIEW PAGE 3
To The Editor Cont. from page 2 Dear Sir,
Dear Sir:

A startling inaccuracy in Mrs. Gloria Watson's recent letter to the editor both sur- individual in attendance at the regular March village board meeting held in the Wood-

An apology is due---from J. Trask, village zoning enforcement officer---to every
prised and disturbed me. It surprised me that anyone with knowledge of school affairs ridge school auditorium (citizens, village officials, representatives of Surety Builders,or arithmetic--could conclude that a proposed tax increase of 214 per $100 assessed
valuation would amount to 180 per month, when in reality at the Woodridge average of every resident of Woodridge in attendance at the meeting or not, whom he so verbally

representatives of Winston-Muss corp. and members of the press) as well as to
$10,000 assessed valuation, it would cost the taxpayer $21 per year or $1.75 per month. attacked.Because Woodridge-ites have approved every school referendum to date, indicating With pointed finger he accused "everyone" in the audience and village of being anthey are forward-looking, responsible citizens, it disturbed me that the writer felt authority and expert on city planning and zoning. Is he? He questioned what right anyimpelled to imply that they rejected the increase. In reality, the tax referendum passed individual had to comment on the matter before the village board (that of a pre-annexhere 136 to 124, while a 53-yes to 87 -no tally at Goodrich caused its failure. This is agreement between Woodridge and the Winston-Muss Corporation). He mistakenlynot to condemn the good people outside Woodridge who are also paying for Woodridge forgot that this meeting was open for public discussion. His remarks reflected re-school although few of their children use the facility. sentment to the fact that the meeting was open to the floor allowing the public to ex-It disturbed me that Mrs. Watson inferred C. A. P. has no interest in school prob- press their ideas or to question the village board regarding the annexation. He madelems, when in fact one of the party's candidates served on the school board for almost it clear that he expected an Iron-Curtain to separate himself along with others whotwo years, another is a teacher, and all are parents, who appreciate the importance of sat at the officials tables, from the attending public. He should know that he cannottheir childrents education, and taxpayers, who know the bulk of their taxes goes to take away the right of free speech, nor should he be permitted to reflect any radicalismschools.

upon our village board.Where is your sense of values, Mrs. Watson? Text books and classrooms do not As he holds an appointed position and we cannot express a vote in this case, I hopecomprise a child's whole education. Every facet of life contributes to education, and the village board has already taken hold of this unhealthy situation to protect our rightsanyone who stops learning while living is already "dead". Apparently your opinion as well as the future possibilities of having appointees with such radical views andabout a community center has changed radically since March 8, 1962, when you wrote expressions within the village framework of government. Such a circumstance reflectsto the editor of the WNR complaining that buried on the last page was - "The exciting on the other members of the village governing staff. To ignore or disregard such apossibility that we may be able to erect a community center with facilities for village condition must not be done. History has shown us this folly with dire consequences 4meetings, town socials and a place to house our fire truck (down with the barn!)." to freedom seeking people.Because of their forward-looking attitude, I believe Woodridge-ites do not consider Mr. J. Trask should know that we all have the same right as he--to speak openlya community center a,luxury. Supporting this belief are the results of a poll conducted at a public board meeting! ! There is no excuse for 281- appointed official to belittleby the WNR and published in the December 14 issue. Of 25 families picked at random "everyone" by verbal attack and childish outbursts.from every area of the village, 15 said they would "definitely" approve a center, and I ask for the removal from public office of such an individual who does not haveonly one of the remainder felt it was not needed. Those who approved would, on the interests or respect for the community he is obliged to serve !average, agree to $10 per year for this purpose. C. A. P. estimated that a less than500 per month per family overall increase would give Woodridge a center of which Sincerely,it could be proud--a stabilizing influence on the community--a fine place for children's Arthur M. Bergactivities--and a clean, decent atmosphere for village officials to protect our health,
morals, safety and welfare. Dear Editor:

The Woodridge Independent Party had, in the last issue of your paper, announcedVery truly yours,
that we would hold an open forum on April 10 in the Woodridge school gym. It was

Ramona Kinser intended that all the candidates from both the WIP party, the CAP party and the indep-
endent would attend and avail themselves to the public to answer questions about the
village government and the issues of this election. Because the CAP has refused toMr. Editor:
attend this forum and allow the people to judge for themselves their qualifications, theBefore I begin my letter I would like to state that I am not a member of any political Woodridge Independent Party has no recourse but to cancel the forum. Instead we willparty in Woodridge but since all this talk of annexation has come up there are a few hold an open house in the school gym on April 10 at 8 p. m. The public is invited toquestions I would like to direct to members of the village board. attend and ask any questions of the WIP candidates.My questions begin with why, after four years, there still isn't a park in Woodridge? It is unfortunate that the CAP feels it cannot attend and give the citizens of WoodridgeWhy isn't the shopping center, which has been coming soon for the last four years, a chance to compare their candidates with the others. In a reply to our invitation tohere? I would also like to know why the property which was promised as a park on the forum by CAP signed by their campaign manager, it was stated that the CAP wasEverglade Ave., has been turned over to a builder without the Village being asked or too busy studying the village government and presenting issues to attend. What bettertold about it until after it was settled. way would there be for the citizens to find out what they have learned and to question

The village board has spent a lot of time on the Winston-Muss proposed annexation. the issues than at an open forum ? One can only draw the conclusion that they fear theI think if they spent less time on it and more time on the above questions the village WIP candidates have more experience and knowledge and would show them up.would be in a much better state. They also stated this type of forum would only lead to political sharpshooting. In
Once the village board can answer the above questions to the satisfaction of the villag- an earlier release they stated it was a historic fact that politicians make campaign pro-ers then I think it is time enough for any talk of annexation. mises and therefore they were promising various things. Why don't they come out to

a forum BInd let the people question these promises before the election? If they are j
Gerald DeFrank well versed on their subjects, they should be able to answer any sharpshooter's questions,--,

The people of Woodridge, on April 16, have the responsibility to select the persons +
who will run the village government for the next few years. The WIP candidates have

hope all the voters of Woodridge will turn out to vote on April 16, and to the WIP open

made no rash promises, but in this issue of the paper have stated their accomplishments

MUSHROOMS since they have been in office. They feel continual improvement and progress along
these lines is far better than making promises they don't know if they can keep. We

house on April 10. All the WIP candidates will be there to answerthe public's questions
to the best of their ability.US. # 1 Golden Ripe

BANANAS Sincerely yours,
2 lb. (7?6-*f

Woodridge Independent Party
Thomas A. Church, Campaign Manager

Extra Fancy Dear Editor,
Red Delicious 2 lbs If Mr. Thuerk wants to crawl, he better look out, he'll get stampeded, Woodridge
APPLES

     , The Independent candidates and Mrs. Gloria Watson brought up the last educational

must acquire low cost land today as contrasted to high priced land tomorrow.

tax increase. Please tell the whole story! In essence, Woodridge area people passed
New Florida the referendum, 136 -yes votes to 124-no votes. The Goodrich area defeated it by an 87

to 53 vote.RED POTATOES Since CAP has been organized, intermingling pressures have been developed which5 lbs. U. S. Choice
f'9  ls:m **ebear fo  ionyss el  in  io oar o t n u  s* te ):asSIRLOIN STEAK i••0' / ,   5 Questions and answers at board meetings are more favorable as to length and content.

Fresh R A D I S]F I E S   -  4). Annexations and other proposals are discussed in public more fully before they comeGREEN PEPPERS U. S. Choice to pass. 5). The village board will even see fit to rescind the approval of a plat.

GREEN oNIONS 6. Ch SHORT or T-BONE '    , 2 and unmanageable growth. Let us put some sense into it. While we are here, we must
This area has been and will continue to be in a period of frantic, erratic, rampant:

STEAKS 144 make some small contribution to Woodridge and leave a favorable heritage. At least we
Niblet's must provide and support candidates and vote for them intelligently.

CORN 2 for Swift's Premium Sincerely,
12 oz. can 334 BACON 47L. Dick and Colette Marushak

Libby's Deep Brown Oscar Mayer -5-63-* 4
BEANS can #i* SWEET MORSELS  , CORST-'TO· COAST Jim's
J E L L- 0 -3  *44

Manor House SHELL
Dessert COFFEE    , *...SAW F[LING SERVICE
3 oz. pkg. 46-4 2 lbs.

00. GLASS CUTTING 75th & LEMONT RD.

U.S. Choice 7 7 414
CRISCO DOWNERS GROVE ILL

... PIPE THREADING U t· Spt'r;{le k lit Auf,yinot i  Lpm,
RIB STEAK 3 lb. tin / f TOOL RENTAL

PHONE 964-1666 =r•mm,
8£OVWWU#310OdA BISCUITs tek< f 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN ON OGDEN 1,=i:n;;;MIBallard or Pillsbury LISLE, ILLINOIS

4732 MAIN STREEL LISLE - open:
311£W.LCz,czmnteek

Phone: WO 9-3820 Booth Frozen SUNDAY - 8 A.M. - 3 P. M.

STORE HOURS BA.M.-6:3OP.M. OCEAN PERCH9  Mon. -Thurs. -Fri. 8 A. M. - 9 P. M.
10 P.M.-6. A.M. 6 A.M.-/0 AM.Tues. -Wed. -Sat. 8 A. M. - 6 P. M. FA.5-2833 968-9647EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A. M. - 9 P. M. -e. .
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Voting Procedures  Tattle Tolcs-7 VFW HAS PARTY  OODY  OODRIDGE ARTEE

gn an effort to assist Woodridge resi- 1====by Clarice==.-az= A get together party for the regroup- _

dents in the forthcoming village election, ing of the VFW Post #4739 held March
April 16, the office of the village clerk WELCOME TO THE WORLD 30 at Joe Vyi,tetal's, 7704 Westview ln.at
has issued the following instructions for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schauer, 7664 9p. m. Present members and those in-

correct voting procedure.) Willow are parents of a 3rd son, Kirk

terested in joining the VFW post or des - < 
A ballot is properly marked when Leonard. Born at Edward hospital Mar. iring information concerning its purpose

there is a cross consisting of two lines 17, Kirk weighed 81bs. 9-1/2 oz. His and activities can contact Vymetal at

which intersect within the circle or two brothers are Jack Dwane, 5, and 964-1243 , Bud Guernsey, W09-0873 or

square. The voter should be particularly Blaise Allen, 1-1/2. Grandparents are Bob Reid, W08-7724.
-.,.. 114 THE

careful to avoid two of the most common Mrs. Elizabeth Schauer and Phillip Nominations and election of officers VILLAGE ELECTION oN APRIL 16.
errors in marking a ballot: a check mark Lullo, Chicago. will take place at a special meeting to be

VOTE AS YoU CHOoSE, BUT VOTE.
or the word "YES'.' Ballots so marked Mr. and Mrs. Paul Quinn, 2641 75thst. held Sun. Apr. 21, at 1:30 D.m. at 7824
are considered spoiled and are not coun- are proud to announce the birth of their Westview ln. YOUR VOTE La IMPo RTANT.
ted. first son, STEPHEN PAUL QUINN.

An elector may vote either a straight Stephen w&¥ted in at 9 lbs. 8 oz. Feb.
or a split ticket. In the April 16 election, 16 at Edward hospital, Naperville. He NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR MEMBERS
because of the nature of the offices to be has a sister, Shannon Kathleen, who is OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 68,
filled, the simplest procedure will be to 2-1/2. The Quinns are from Connecticut DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
place a cross in the circle at the head where the grandparents still live. Mr.
of a party column only if voting a straight and Mrs. Quentin Quinn reside in New NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Saturday, the thirteenth day of April,
party ticket; that is, if voting for all one Britain as does Stephen's paternal great- 1963, an election will be held at Downers Grove, Illinois, in School District Number 68,
party's candidates and only those candi- grandmother, Mrs. Fred Campl. Mr. County of Du Page and State of Illinois, for the purpose of electing three members of
dates. If a voter wishes to split his ti- and Mrs. William O'Dea live in Waterbury. the Board of Education of said District for the full term of three years, and one member
cket, voting for some candidates in one It's good to hear that Marvin Haan, to fill a vacancy for a one-year term. For the purpose of this election, the following
party and some in another or for an in- 3019 Jonquil No., is back to work. Bad precincts and polling places are hereby established:
dependent candidate, he should, to be weather and poor road conditions caused
perfectly safe, mark a cross in the an accident in which he was injured and PRECINCT NO. 1

square opposite the name of each indivi- the car completely damaged. All that portion of School District Number 68, DuPage

dual candidate he is selecting. More good news - Jack Eads, 7832 County, nlinois, lying north of the center line of 75th Street.

When a voter marks the names of Jonquil et., is home from the hospital. Polling Place: Goodrich School
more candidates than there are offices Illinois Route 53 and Hobson RoadJack suffered a heart attack. When I

to be filled, the ballot will not be counted talked to him last Friday he was home re- Lisle Township, Du Page County,
for any candidate for that office. It is im- laxing, reading a book and looking for-

Illinois
portant, therefore, to check the instruc- . ward to going back to work very soon.
tions on the ballot which explain how PRECINCT NO. 2
many candidates are to be elected for any All that portion of School District Number 68,
particular office. The voter may vote .Orre'Mi"'Irri:r'MAMBI Du Page County, Illinois, lying south of the
for fewer than the number of candidates "PICTURE center line of 75th Street.
to be elected but not more than that PERFECTION Polling Place: Woodridge Schoolnumber. This means, in the April 16 TELEVISION" Crabtree Avenue and Larchwood Laneelection, he may select only one candi-
date for clerk, one, two or three candi- CAU ME TONIGHT

WANT THE JOa DONE KIGHT/ Woodridge, nlinois

dates for trustee. 4 -year term, and one
or two candidates for trustee, 2-year FRANK R. DALU WO 9-4661 The polls at said election will be opened at twelve o'clock noon, and will be
term, In this election, voting for only closed at seven o'clock P. M. of said day.

Voters must vote at the polling place designated for the election precinctone candidate where two or three are to
be elected does nat result in extra votes within which they reside.

for that candidate. By order of the Board of Education of School District Number 68, Du Page

If a voter will be unable to visit the County, Illinois

polls on election day because of being Dated this fourth day of April, 1963.

out of town or incapacitated or because ANNOUNCEMENT
John 0. Dahlbergof a religious holiday, he may apply to

the village clerk for an absentee ballot r**Z) President, Board of Education

any time before April 13. Olga Redfield
- To be eligible to vote in the village On and after April 1 my office will Secretary, Board of Education.

election, you must have resided one year be located at 5421 Main St., - Near 55th-
in the state of Ill., 90 days in DuPage Downers Grove, Illinois - Free Parking.
county and 30 days in the village of Wood-
ridge. The polls will be open from 6 am TO ALL MY PATIENTS NOT ONLY BRING
to 6 p. m.
' /4b./........................ I / %P. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I want to Thank You for your patron- MAY FLOWERS

LIZLE location. I will endeaver to provide the
age. I invite you to call at my new '* e BUT ALSO THE NEED FOR

NEW OR REPLACEMENT GUTTERS
Finest Eye Service as I have in the past

DRUG 28 years. A:

Dr. S. R. Weis Heavy Weight 26 Gauge
(**STORE Phone 968-0105 a

-'a

A - 5,-9. Prompt, I Grind my lenses - Large Selection

Galvanized Box Gutter44 111 14 Safe and of Beautiful Styles in Glasses.

4 Dependable
·793* Service -s / and Fitting Sale4734 MAIN ST Hearing Department:

FoR WO. 9-0096 makes repaired.
Hearing Aids sold and serviced. All

Quaut'
Batteries and Supplies for all makes.

i Ear Molds fitted.

AT REGULAR PRICES 5" Style "K" Box Gutter 10 ft. * I.gs

3" Square Downspout 10 ft.

3" Square Corr. Elbows
Style "A or "113" Each 3 6 4

   en=Sunday Mornin  D 12€Act Al,4'u 5" Style "K" Mitres
or Corners, Inside or Outside Each 804

93amill Moor  0 EVERIYTHINIG 5" Style "K' End Piece With Drop Outlet

and See Us For Party Supplies,Too  
Fits Either Square or Round Pipe E a c h 6 635

Dutch Boy Wo 9-1191
5" Friction Style "K" End Cap Each 1 2 4,

PA INT 5" Style "K" Slip Joint Connector Each 234
4»-Call WO.9-69514 BUTTREY Gutter Spikes or Ferrules Each 34

Call WO 9-2718RENTAL SERVICE

935 Ogden , Downers Grove
Open Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. Thurs. Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
0 4 0 0 HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLECorner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9 -1074 Downers Grove, Ill.

N
S

IS
dr 03„Ly
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WIP Open House Police News  |  Cont. from page 1 Launch Cancer
cial rules and regulations governing the

Apr. 10 Service, 75th st. and Lemont rd., led to police force were adopted by the board.Complaints signed by Jim's Shell Drive April 15Of primary importance was the beginning
The Woodridge Independent Party has the arrest Mar. 27 of two village resid-

of payment for part time police officers The DuPage county chapter of The Amer-
announced that it intends to have an open ents. They are charged with passing

who previously had served many months ican Cancer Society is launching its annual
house at the Woodridge school gym, Apr. fraudulent checks. Ahearingwas schedul-

with no remuneration. A radar unit is crusade April 15-May 15. The DuPage
10, at 8 p. Iii. While it was originally ed for April 1 at 2:00 p. m.

being rented to control speeding on 75th Chapter has a goal of $75,000. The Society
hoped that all candidates for election Bond was set at $200 for Angelo D. St. This step not only provides additional will emphasize"To Cure More, Give Moren
would be present for a forum, the decline Barbella of Cicero following charges of
on the part of CAP has made this impos- speeding, reckless driving and disorderly safety, but also pays for itself in revenue and "Fight Cancer with a checkup and a

obtained from fines. A five year bicycle Check."
sible. The Woodridge Independent Party conduct. Mr. Barbella was taken to the

safety education program was begun last Edward Goluch, 7677 Sprucewood, will
expressed their regret at the loss of this Wheaton county j ail.

Octoljer with bicycle registration. again be chairman of the Woodridge chap-
excellent opportunity for the public to Another case of moving traffic viola-

"Board action a little over a year ago ter. He has already written letters to var-
meet and question all of the candidates for tions was that of William F. Sumey of

made it possible, for the first time, for ious village organizations asking for vol-
office in the forthcoming election. How- Wheaton who was arrested Mar. 23 by
ever, WIP feels it should offer the people Officers Timko and Wankowski on charges the village to obtain funds from the state unteer :rcaptains" to help organize the cam-

for the maintenance and improvement of paign, and asks that anyone interested in
the opportunity to meet their candidates. of driving while intoxicated and driving streets. This motor fuel tax fund provid- assisting contact him at WO 9-7039.
Questions on all subjects will be welcomed on the wrong side of the road. Police es the money for snow plowing and street April 21 has been set aside as Cancer
from the audience. It is hoped that as magistrate Walter Larson set bond at sweeping. This is at no additional cost Crusade Sunday in DuPage county.
many people as possible will attend. $500. Surney's casewas to be tried on

to the taxpayers. To insure that Wood-Apr. 1.Brownies On Mar. 25 Woodridge police assisted
ridge receives its fair share of motor Boy Scout News
fuel tax revenue, which is based on popu-During spring vacation, the Woodridge the Westmont police department in hand-
lation, a special federal census was order- On April 3, 1963, Woodridge boy scout

Brownie troops will visit the Cock Robin ling a call for a burglary in progress at ed by the board. This census was cond- troop 109 had their charter presentation
Ice Cream Company, Naperville, on Mon., the Jewel food store on Cass ave.

ucted during February. The increase in and court of honor, held at the WoodridgeApr. 15. Police investigated a prowler call at
the home of Reverend Savage on Mar. 18. the official population will quadruple the school gym.

Rummage Sale A plaster cast taken of a footprint left money received from the state. After presentation of colors and pledge
"Building permit fees were reviewed of allegiance to the flag, the charter was

St. Scholastica Women's Society will by the prowler was sent to the F. B. I.
and raised twice in keeping with fees presented by the institutional representa-have a rummage and bake sale on Sat., in Washington for examination. Another charged by surrounding communities. tive, Mr. Arthur Boyles III, to Mr. Ger-Apr. 6, in the basement of the school, call concerning a suspected prowler was This is a substantial source of revenue and ald Szczepaniak, president of the Wood-Crabtree and Janes ave. from 1 to 5 p. m. investigated in the 7600 block of Catalpa
permits village property taxes to beheld ridge Policeman's Association,the troopEveryone is invited to drop in and browse ave. on Mar. 26.

around. to a minimum. Amendments were sponsor.
Paid Political Advertisement made to the building code for better con- Patrol leader, Tom Goulding, received

trol over the building of garages assuring the "scout of the year" award from the

ruction. were presented by Mr. Frank CampaJ:ta,Make Your Vote those who build a garage of good const- police assoc. Court of honor awards

"During the last year, the board annex- advancement chairman, to other members

. 8 Count! ed land west of route 53 and zoned it Ml of the troop. Mr. Hal Witt received an
to encourage light industry to come into "honorary scoutmaster" award.ORDER

*aster f
50 For Village Trustee munity to relieve the individual home-

the village. Industry is needed in a com-

"Just this January, the first step in a
owner of excessive property taxes. UAVIRLANDTZ

Robertirnouil street lighting program was instituted with 1-V SERVICE
four lights along 75th st. at the entrances Bonded Techniciansof the village.

 40*64€48 944¢(646* NO PARTY "Other action taken by the board incl- Fair Prices
90 Day Guaranteeudes the passage of a weed control ordin-

See Ed & Evelyn Freed ance to protect home-owners living next

501 -63rd St. half mile east of main COMMITTMENTS to empty lots, a curfew ordinance for the
Do,mers Grove Wo. 9-0088 protection of our children, an ordinance -0-9-2299

We send Easter 4754 Main Lislecalling for annexation and plat filing fees

Vote*prilloth Turn to page 7
to offset any expenses incurred by the

/1 •'PACS"

BEER-PRICED RITE

LIQUORS I

JEWEI  KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT - --
THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY

..   f\Xit 1#41;. b jium, r= tw,94Quality You'[I Insist On
Beefeaters Gin

-

i U

AND #*--0_JE
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Jewel "Money Savers"   HARD 10 BEAT'
12 year old STRAIGHT BOURBON

WHISKEY - NAME BRAN

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE  4 29
Fifth***

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHARTER OAK 100 % CHILLED CHAMPAGNE

Bond PINK CHAMPAGNE

3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are.  3
7

ifth SPARKLING BURGUNDY

FLEISHCHMANS GIN

5157 Maill St., Dowliers Grove Quart & Fifth - SPECIALLY PRICED Fifth

DIET RITE COLA

1118 Ilgilen Ave., Downers Grove
 23 1. Washingtoll St., taperville 4370 MAIN ST. LISLE, ILL. A

Mon. = Sat. 7 am = 10 pm

SUNDAY 9 am - 1 pm Phone: WO 8-5711
*b -1-Iqpy Fiu,tifiaa gknp -AtJeu,elf
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*** About Our Churches *** Cla441[24#di
FOR SALE WANTED TO BUYvrb,€216>ze«>-€>xe#*.0,<4*104Ip.€>1
TV tubes 40% off list, Walkie-Talkies Set of golf clubs -reasonable-W09-7932

St. Scholastica Prince Of Peace Radio outlet, free delivery Woodridge Girl 15, after 5:30 weekdays. Anytime

2 for $25 with batteries; official Allied BABY SITTING

Fri. Apr. 5, is the f>irst Friday of Following is the schedule of services area on orders over $7. Harry Ross weekends. W09-4374
the month. Confessions will be heard on for Holy Week and Easter: W09 -4947 In my home for working mother, school

8 mm Bell & Howell Movie Camera, age or under. WOB-1973Thurs. evening from 7 to 8 p. m. Palm Sunday, Apr. 7, 9:30 a. m.,
Lenten devotions continue at the Con- Family Communion, Woodridge school; electric eye, zoom lens, mag. load$79. For working mother days or evenings,

vent each Fri. evening at 7:30 p. m. The 7:00 p. m., "Christ in the Concrete City", 10 watt transistorized portable PA with reasonable. W09-0038
Rosary is recited, there is a short Lenten Woodridge school. batteries, new, can be used indoors or In my home for working mothers with
talk and Benediction of the Blessed Sac- Wed., Apr. 10, 8 p. m., The Order of out. $65. Call W094947 under school age children. W08-3244

Refrigerator $10 - Mens ice skates size SITUATIONS WANTEDrament. Public Confession, Lutheran Parsonage,
12$3.0OB flat Clarinet $25. W09-7343 Carpenter, experienced tradesman toSun., Apr. 7, is the second Sunday of 2735-75th st.

Passiontide or Palm Sunday. Starting at Maundy Thurs., Apr. 11, 8 p. m., Summer wedding dress-size-10-Beautiful construct simple garages on weekends
6:30 a. m. , there will be blessing of palms, Holy Communion, Woodridge school. style, excellent condition, very reasonable and in off hours for homeowners during
a procession aDd Mass. Other Masses Good Friday, Apr. 12, 8 p. m. , Tene- W08-4205 late sprilig. Please call W09-6765
will be at 8 and 12:30. These services brae Service, Woodridge school. 1961 Volkswagen Micro bus, ideal second Aprons and Barbie doll clothes made.
will be at the Woodridge school gym. Easter Sunday, Apr. 14, 6:30 a. m., or multi purpose car, new brakes, ask- Complete outfits 750 and up. W09-1106
Holy Week Ceremonies: Sunrise Service, baseball diamond, 75th ing price $1250. Call after Gp.m. W09-1643 Former executive secretary, typing,

The following schedule will be in effect and Woodridge dr. ; 7:30 a. m., Easter ELECTROLUX (R) Sales and service- shorthand, her home. Can be trusted
for Holy Week ceremonies: Breakfast, Lutheran Parsonage; 9:30 a. m., Rug washers, floor polishers and vacuum with confidential material. W09 -7433

Holy Thursday, Apr. 11, at the Con- Festive Worship Service, Woodridge cleaners. Call Carl Shannon,516 West St. , Will do ironing in my home. W08-3917
vent: 7:3Op. m. -Mass ofthe Lord's school. Wheaton, Ill. Montrose 8-3887 Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes
Supper and Procession. Adoration follows Palm Sunday, 7 p. m., the Luther Need a Pick-It-Fence? Maintenance made to order. W09 -0810
during the evening and night until Fri. at League of Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, work of all kinds-no job too small -guar- Poodles groomed. W09-5915
3 p. rn. Naperville, will present the play, "Christ antee them all. Free estimates. W09-3608 Experienced dressmaking and alterations.

Good Friday, Apr. 12, at the Convent: in the Concrete City." The play tells the Sod for sale Genuine Marion Blue grass 969-3851
3 p. m. -Ceremonies ofthe Lord's Pas- universal story of the Passion, the Cru- sod. Free estimates on complete lawns. Reliable TV service and small appliances.
sion and Death and distribution of Holy cifixion and the Resurrection and their Phone EL-5-2956. Sod field located on 969-4996
Communion. Adoration of the Cross fol- significance for today's experiences. Hobson road. Appliances repaired-electrical trouble-
lowing and through the evening. Church school children will present their Direct factory Rainsoft water softeners. shooting. 964-1317

Holy Saturday, Apr. 13, at the Convent: Red Church offering boxes at this service. Elizabeth Guldin. W08-4566 Income tax-bookkeeping and accounting
10:30 p. m. - The Easter Vigil-Blessing Maundy Thursday, 8 p. m., the Prince Storm windows, aluminum double or service. Get professional preparations
of the New Fire - Blessing of the Easter of Peace Luther League will give the ser- triple track. Free estimates. Call Roger of your income tax returns by a practicing

Thoren. W09-4055 public accountant. Call after 6p. m.Candle - Procession - Baptismal Service
mon at the Communion Service, "The
Last Supper." Printing Business cards, letterheads, 964-2542- The Eucharistic Service starting at The Tenebrae Service at 8 p. m. on Wedding invitations, form letters, call Income tax service, Woodridge and vic-midnight.
Good Friday will be presented by the Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765 inity. Reasonable, call for appointment.Easter Sunday, Apr. 14, at Woodridge Your Coronet representative, clothing for 964-1242school gym: Masses at 6:45, 8 and 12:30. Junior and Senior Choirs.

Confession Schedule: Wed. , Apr. 10, Easter Day, the breakfast at 7:30 a. m.
the entire family, accessories, linens Jim Daughartyls bicycle repair shop.
and many other useful items. Reasonable. 7530 Westview Lane, 964-16414 to 5;7:30 to 8:30. Thurs., Apr. 11, 4 will be served by the Luther League at Merchandise guaranteed. Samples shown. 26" J. C. Higgins boy's bike for sale.t06. Fri., Apr. 12, 4 to 5; 7:30 to 8:30. the Lutheran Parsonage, 2735-75th st. Delivery made. Contact Fern Lee Qualified Math teacher will tutor inter-Sat., Apr. 13, 4 to 6; 7:30 to 9. Reservations can be made by calling

W08-0154 mediate and Junior High level. W09 -1952Wo 9-1268 by Good Friday. -Village Baptist Village Methodist ___Call 964-2649 pack 104 will be held Fri., Apr. 5, 8

1952 Pontiac-straight eight-new battery CUB NEWSre-built engine. $175. 00 or best offer. The committee meeting for cub scout
Palm Sunday Pastor Savage's messages HELP WANTED-MAN p. m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.will be: "Why the Stones Cry Out", 11 The M. Y. F. Choir of the 1st Methodist

a. m. service; "Hope Marches On", 7 Church of Downers Grove will sing at the Experienced Auto Mechanic for service Norman, 7 537 Westview ln.
p. m. service. Good Friday services will Palm Sunday service. Mr. Sipley's ser- station-excellent opportunity-above aver- The cub scouts sold garden seeds asage earnings-married man preferred. a spring project this year and were verybe held Apr. 12 at 7:30, and the message mon will be "Road of No Return".

Call 964-2570 successful in their saleswork.will be "The Seven Sayings of the Cross". On Easter Sunday the Sunday school
Easter Sunday there will be 2 morning will present a program at the 9:30 Sunday
worship hours, 8:45 and 1l a. m., when school service.

, the message will be "Three Dimensions The Youth Choir will sing at the Easter
of Easter". The 7 p. m. message will be Sunday church service. Mr. Sipley's
"The Garden and the Sepulchre". Robert sermon will be "Resurrection and New A BOWL ERS!Bruce, child evangelist, of Aurora will Horizons". 5££628 SUMMER LEAGUESconduct special Sunday school services Church services are at 11 a. m. A BOWL Now forming at beaunfulEaster Sunday at 9:45 a. m. One of the nursery is available at this time for pre- ..........

748*.0 LISLE BOWLattractions he will bring is a live lamb. school children.
The Men's Fellowship held its 2nd The church services are held at Good-

meeting at Mr. Rico's, Apr. 2. Special rich school, rt. 53 and Hobson rd. WOodland 8-1300speaker, Bob Braker, chalk artist, chal- Program for Revenge
lenged and inspired the men. Tentative If you want to get even with some- -1 ; 9

e Men's Handicap or 3 Man Scratchplans were also laid for an all-day fishing body. try getting even with those who
e Mixed Leagueshave helped you.excursion on Lake Michigan.
e Women-Day or Night-Pana till.) News-Palladiilm

Baseball Tryouts - i LISLE BOWL Join Now

Begin Saturday      20 BEAUTIFUL AMF LANES

WOODRIDGE MEN,S LEAGUE
BOWLERS WANTED FOR

Woodridge Athletic Association base-
FOR THTS FALLball tryouts for all 9 year old boys will Route 53 Lisle, Illinois

be held in the athletic field at Woodridge ED HAIG. MGR. PHONE WO 8-1300
dr. and 75th st., starting at 2 p.m., Sat.,
Apr. 6.

Boys between the ages of 9 and 12 who
did not play baseball last year under WAA
sponsorship, or who have recently moved I HOME
into the village, can also try out at this 7PROTECTION
time. Boys who have not yet registered ATLESS COST =D EGIZIOmay do so then.

4......The managers for this year are: John WITH NAPERVILLENarducci, Yanks; Jack Moxley, Braves;
Herb Gulbrandsen, Sox; Jack Collins, A HOMEOWNERS
Cards; Harvey Moe, Cubs. Teams will POLICY
be chosen by the managers immediately
after tryouts, and boys will be notified by Chevrolet Oldsmobilethe managers of their team assignment. CONTACT ME TODAY  
SCHOOL NEWS USED CARSThe Woodridge school will have com-
pleted all student achievement tests by 0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
Thurs., Apr. 11.

Spring vacation will be Fri. , Apr. 12
7 a. m. to

7 a. m. tothrough Apr. 21.
The magazine sale has ended and 155

*... -: 'm.
10 p. rn. NITE SERVICE 10 p. m.

subscriptions sold for a total of $500.62.
The school receives a profit from all .6 .9

Asales to be added to the student activity
fund for purchasing needed school items. ..4.A NAPERVILLE EL 5- 3 90 0Highest sales awards went to: first, Shifra
Werch, second, Ken Burns and to Mrs.Huppertz's sixth grade room for the

-
JIM HUGHES

STATE F...highest total of magazines sold.
Students will receive report cards on (00.9-2388 DEADUNE- APRIL 15!

INSURANC'

INCOME TAX SERVICEApr. 5 for the third marking period. STATE FARMA donation of either six flowering crab MUTUAL R.TRONDSEN -Bookkeeping -
G.C.O'CONNELLtrees or miniature rose bushes will be AUTOMOBIL[,ISU,ANCE CO/Am

Hom. Office: Bloomingto. (11.M WO.8- 2128 WO.8-3286given to the sdhool by Lisle Savings and i --Loan Association.
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lists and agenda sheet help to maintain to make sure that each dollar spent is

 |  Cont. from page 5 an efficient board meeting. Other services School Election con . from page 1 spent wisely.
village for legal and engineering fees. of the clerk's office are a complete form activities know that this is considerable; PROCOPIO RICO, JR.

"While it is not yet official, the board file for all departments, a readily avail - 2). My experience. Three years on the The children of Woodridge are our best
has been informed by the Illinois Inspec- able list of rules and regulations for school board and two years on the citizens investment in the future. I am prepared
tion Bureau thal a reduction in fire ratings solicitors and peddlers which has been to devote the necessary time and energyadvisory council have given me a back-from 9 to 8 will be approved shortly. This compiled from our Village Ordinances, a ground to better understand and handle the to see that our investment is well pro-
will afford an annual saving in fire insur- complete form file for car licenses, problems that are yet to face us; 3). Hon- tected. The best way is to insure the
ance for the average home-owner of $7 driver's licenses, etc. and voter regis- est sincere efforts. I believe this has been children of Woodridge the finest education
to $10. tration service. The clerk and her depu- evident in the past three years in my at- possible. I will do all in my power to see

"Steps were taken during this adminis - ties maintain a complete and up to date tempts to satisfy the different groups in that the school tax dollar is allocated as
tration to completely reorganize the vil- census report, a resident file card system, the community and still provide the best wisely as possible.
lage government. In particular, the pur- both alphabetically and by street, provide school system we can with the financial I think the annexation of Winston-Muss
chasing department, the public works a notary public service and are qualified, resources we have. is an excellent idea. More teachers and
department and the clerk's office. Under licensed police radio operators. WIP I stand on my record to continue to pro- classrooms can be added with the proposed
the direction of the village clerk and her feels that the government of Woodridge is vide the facilities and teachers to give our funds given to the school district as part
deputies, the clerk's office has provided now running smoothly and at a minimum children a sound elementary education and payment for the annexation. Therefore,
additional services for better correlation cost. The members of the party are ded- to do this economically and with the least the increase in the number of students
between the different departments. The icating themselves to continually improv- strain on the taxpayer and the parents of will not impose a tax burden on the tax-
mimeographing of the minutes and treas- ing methods and facilities for the people the district. payers.
urer's reports and the typing of voucher of Woodridge." ALFRED S. OLSEN CHARLES M. SMEETH

The prime responsibility of our schoolPaid Political Advertisement It has been a pleasure for me to serve
you as a school board member for the past board is to assure that our children re- j

ceive a sound, basic education.VOTE APRIL 16 worked on are: 1). Educational opportu-

three years.
This involves attention to all mattersThree outstanding areas that we have

relating to education--classrooms, teach-
nities - which rest wholly upon the shoul- ers, curriculum, text books, etc. --and
ders of the staff. We as a board can give can only be achieved by working closely

FOR AGAINST good staff. We have expanded the staff

with the school administrators anddirection to the program by providing a
teachers.

Each individual board member shouldand administration so that the three basic
areas of child development--mind, body be informed of our educational needs and

should be willing to work to maintain andand attitude--can be met. This will con- illingness to work for  ontinuous misinformation
tinue to be one of my primary considera- improve the educational program of our

the Village even when there and false implication. tions. 2). Educational facilities - have district.

is no "notoriety" of an been provided for the district at a reason- ARTHUR R. THUERK

My primary goal as a member of theelection. able cost as the need arose. District 68
school board would be to upgrade districtis one which is expanding at an increas-
68 and to provide the best possible educa-ingly rapid rate. It will be necessary to
tion for your children and mine.

 ntelligence and integrity A party built on negative provide new facilities for the influx of
Since public education is my life'schildren in the future. These facilitiesviews and dedicated to work, I feel that I am in a better positionshould not be just convenient filing cabin-

to know its needs than any other segmentindividual aims ets for students' bodies, but useful vehi-
of the population.

 blicies and platforms cles for enhancing the educational pro-
As an employee of the Chicago boardcesses of the students. Being a graduate

built on an intelligent un-  arty politics being played of education, I have access to all theelectrical engineer and chairman of the
derstanding of village gov- at the expense of the village. building committee of the school board has latest methods in operating the schools,

ernment. given me experience in this area. 3). plus up-to-the-minute information on
Financial stability - and ability of the dis- legislation pending before the general as-

FOR A BETTER WOODRIDGE trict is the key to the entire educational sembly affecting the schools.
program. The proper balance of the area's 1
willingness to support--and the highest Notice j

Vote WIP standards attainable--is a delicate one. calls for contributions tothe Good-
Mrs. Earl Hartman will accept

During the last three years the educational will Industries. She may be con-
tacted at 969-5658.tax rate has risen at a much slower rate

WOODRIDGE INDEPENDENT PARTY thanthe enrollment rate._Iwill continue

23 BENF  r*easter values *
5'PS@A.4

Easter Candy
Marsh mulow Eggs 35 0 'b.

pu *RSS. Jelly Bird E195 294 1 6.
Eo Q Crates 24¢ a box

f44 00 24 AcyJJ

Plush Easter Animals Easter Baskets Easter Baskets Decorated Creme Eggs
2.6 inch Rabbits 4190 Made up

13 inch Lambs S198 From 19¢ to 45 98 15¢to 980 1 /b. size 54¢
25-inch Beaded Rabbits Easter Grass Easter Cards Party Needs

$291 44 oz. packages
From 54 to 250 Tablecloths .394

Cups 29¢
2q¢ Napkins 24 0

Fur Jumping Rabbib Tissuc Bunny Easter £99 Colors Easter £99
Center Pieces From 104 to 2-q 0

Music Boxes5cl¢ 98¢ 41 z,
NOW GOING ON!

&4 *Ilg 5-10 BEN FRANKLIN STORE
4716 Main St.. LISLE, Phone WO 8-7703 f **253**%*
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Mothers Hear Fresh CAP Cont. from page 1 Shamrocks? Fire Dep't NotesIdeas on Cooking things now --keeping in mind that the Americans gain an Irish flavor in The fire sirens heard last week wereMarch with the wearin' 0' the green and caused by the installation of a new alarmTwo home service advisors from North- cost of land rises rapidly in a growing the boastin' of a shamrock. A dance be- system which was being installed by theern Illinois Gas Company provided fresh community.
came an opportunity to celebrate Ireland's Illinois Bell Telephone company. Theideas in the fine art of cooking to 100 mem- 2. We believe in realistic relatiohs

bers of the Mothers club at their meeting with the building community. Develop- favorite holiday as the Woodridge Athletic work required for the changeover of linesAssociation's 3rd annual St. Patrick'sMarch 19. Mrs. Shirley McCann and ers must be encouraged to build in resulted in occasional wire connectionsday dance lured many Irishmen and other which tripped the alarm.Miss Marilyn Aggepopolous prepared the .Woodridge. However, they should
fun loving friends together March 23 atgourmet dishes which were presented to know that we are conscious of future
the Downers Grove American Legion Post. The Lisle Fire department, the Naper-several delighted homemakers at the close tax costs and will enforce sound land

The dancers twisted and danced to the ville department and Woodridge depart-of the program. development and building ordinances.
ment all answered the call to a fire onDuring the business meeting which Those desiring annexation will know tunes of Jo Sanders' 5 piece jazz combo

frorn 9 p. m: 'tilla. m. when the lep- Hobson rd., which resulted in total lossfollowed, the nominating committee pre- that we feel fair compensation should
sented its candidates for next year's be received for this privilege. rechauns vanished leaving behind the pot of a barn on the Harold Vial farm. Also

destroyed were a corn-picker, a combine,officers. Since there were no nominations 3. We will actively work toward the o' gold necessary for the purchase of
elevator, 100 bales of straw and oats.from the floor, the slate stands as follows: lowering of fire insurance rates. We some of this coming season's baseball

For president, Mrs. Dorothy Provo and pay too much for fire insurance. The equipment.
FIREMEN'S AUXILIARYMrs. Helga Scudder; for vice-president, writing of a fire ordinance and proper Lisle Savings Gives Plants The annual candy sale of the Firemen'sMrs. Ruth Vondrasek and Mrs. Barbara direction could bring a saving of be-

Auxiliary will be held the week of Apr. 7.Willis; for recording secretary, Mrs. tween $7.00 and $7.50 ayear per Lisle Savings and Loan Association,
Dorie Keller and Mrs. Joyce Diaz; for family. 4722 Main street, Lisle, w ill make avail- Featured will be chocolate creams and

pecan goodies.corresponding secretary, Mrs. Nan Davis It is our belief that sound relations with able to all its savings account customers
Proceeds from sales will be used inand Mrs. Rose Kolody; for treasurer, the building community, progressive at no charge or obligation 3 to 5 foot flow-

Mrs. Geane Modersbhn and Mrs. Bobbie direction toward a community center and ering crab trees and nliniature rose plants. purchasing equipment for the firemen.
Brisentine. Election of officers will be fiscal responsibility will attract the bus - These will be given away at their office,
held at the club's next regular meeting iness community. Real interest will then with complete planting instructions, start- 2 Car Collision
which wilI fall on the second Tuesday of be shown in a shopping center and the ing Fri., Apr. 5 and continuing until Sat.,
the month, April 9, because of Easter establishment of light industry. Q[ Apr. 13. The offer will be limited to one at Hobson & Rt 53
vacation. Program for this meeting will greater importance, these programs plant per family. The intersection at Hobson rd. and rt.be Mrs. Jabnke's book review of "The will make our village a better place in Mr. Fred Brolin, Garden Editor of the 53 was the scene of an accident coveredSound of Music", with costumed soloists which to live. "

Lisle Advertiser and a distinguished mem- by county police, Sun., Mar. 24, at 2:06in the roles of the Captain and Maria. rr'e •SLEFLEWTARY ber of the Garden Writers Association of P. m.
Woodridge children who will take part in A 16 year old Lisle boy driving hisWOODRIDGE ·YCHOOL America, will be at Lisle Savings officemusical excerpts from the show are:

Sat. , Apr. 6 and Sat. , Apr. 13 from 9 a.m. father's '49 C a£lillac was arrested afterRonna Thomas, Debbie Rojic, Kathy 4A-LH;11

In T -..s. Miley's room the children re- to 1 p. m. for consultation about individual the accident in which Charles E. Randolph,Bullock, Virginia Mabrey, Debbie Carter, centiv finished their "courtesy contest", garden problems. His services will be 22, a dock worker for Gordon's TransportMike Hill and Ricky Swanson. This will and t_ay received keys with words of without charge or obligation. of Chicago received an 8" forehead lacer-be an open meeting, and husbands are cor- courtesy on them. ation and a laceration of the left knee.dially invited. Mrs. Woodin's room has been making
WWomen's Bowling modern designs with tiles. Their room is

CASS\AVEalso starting a proj ect on soap carving.
The Wood Thrushes bowling standings'

through Mar. 25 are: The children are all anxiously await-  /M,LE •:rL
ing the soon coming spring vacation, but

Won Lost are not looking forward to the report
Night Owls 21 6 cards that come out on April 5. Everyone
Starlings 14 13 has just completed their achievement 29.31 CASS AVE. WESTMONT WO 9.039 1Bluebirds 13 14 tests for their grade level.
Cardinals 13 14 Mark April 9 on your calendar as a
Ravens 13 14 special night for entertainment. Under Ed#*#dde gia"06 7%*00,44*094Robins 13 14 the direction of Mrs. Mason, several of
Canaries 12 15 the school children ffom various grades
Flamingos 9 18 and Mr. and Mrs. Jones are presenting
High games - Bernice Jantzen 230 special selections from "The Sound of CARPETING-DRAPERIES-APPLIANCES
High team series - Can$cries 1420 Music" to the Mothers' club.

Ww'10=W FREE FREE FREE FREE
< * TO ALL OUR SAVERS*v« · 1 Where you

Friday, April 5th to Saturday, April 13th" plant your
1-Flowering Crab Tree - 3 to 5 feet

9 'I 11 ,  smake a or1-Miniature Rose Plantdifference
Just bring in your Savings Account Book or open a Savings Account on or
before April 13th and one of these trees or plants will be yours. (Offer limited
to one tree or plant per family).

Plant your money at Lisle Savings
Plant one of these plants in your garden

Make our community a more beautiful
and better place to live

g HASUR<Dl ( On All j
90\,ru,%  - IMA/mim,==. m 1 m/%9  Saving3/

Fred Brolin, garden editor of the ,%20/ =........I

\Lisle Advertiser and a distin-
guished member of the Garden Hours: Mon - Tues - Thur - Sal 9 10 4Writers Association of America, Friday 9 to 8will be at our office on Saturday Closed WednesdayApril 6th and Saturday, April
13th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
consultations about individual

WO 8-0084garden problems. 4722 Main Street Lisle. Illinois


